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The Map Case contains all oversized materials from the various individual collections and archives housed in OSU-Tulsa Special Collections. Please refer to the individual inventories for detailed descriptions of these items.

DRAwer 1 **Unavailable**


DRAwer 3 **Tulsa World.** Wednesday 12 Sept – Monday 17 Sept, 2011.

DRAwer 4 **Cyrus Stevens Avery archive**

“Welcome to Hot Springs”. Photograph. **THIS ITEM IS EXTREMELY FRAGILE**


Photo-reproduction of a group photo of State Highway officials
Lithographic reprint of Map of Tulsa and Northeastern Oklahoma

Reproduction of a map segment showing highway system throughout
New Mexico and East/Southeast Arizona

Blue print map of City of Tulsa Spavinaw Water Project showing land
required for Spavinaw Lake, Delaware County.

Map folders 1-8 (See the Cyrus Stevens Avery archive inventory for details)
Ruth Sigler Avery archive

Panoramic photograph featuring the view from Stand Pipe Hill.

DRAWER 5  Lydia Lloyd Wyckoff archive
Hand drawn schematic on pink card stock
Hand-inked map on vellum
Child’s crayon drawing
10 watercolor illustrations of pottery designs.

DRAWER 6  No contents

DRAWER 7  Michael Wallis – Route 66 collection
Posters
Banners
Calendars
Publicity photograph of Michael Wallis.

DRAWER 8  Michael Wallis papers
*Art of Cars*
*David Crockett*
*Oil Man*
*Real Wild West*
*Pretty Boy Floyd*

DRAWER 9  Michael Wallis papers
Promotional posters and banners for *Art of Cars, Real Wild West, Oklahoma Crossroads* and *Song Dog Diary*

*Oklahoma Crossroads* Day Proclamation

DRAWER 10  OSU-Tulsa archive
Tribute to Michael Wallis
Teresa Miller: s “Celebration of Books:  Storying Through Life.”

OSU Tulsa, The Center for Poets and Writers Oklahoma Book Club.
Guest writer/speaker Michael Wallis (*Way Down Yonder in the Indian Nation*)
OSU Tulsa Library guest writer/speaker Michael Wallis (*Heaven’s Window*)

OSU Tulsa, The Oklahoma Center for Poets and Writers: An Evening with Anne Lamott.

OSU Tulsa – Celebrate State Employees: Library staff.